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IS THIS THE END OF INNIS ARDEN ACTIVITIES?????
IA ACTIVITIES OFFICERS NEEDED!!!!
Without officers, we unfortunately cannot maintain an Activities
Committee. Please, seriously consider running for a position on the
Activities committee.
Positions available are: Board position, President, Secretary and
Treasurer. All current officers are very willing to help mentor new
officers.
Questions can be directed to Jeri Jacobsen 206.542.7373 or
jeri.jacobsen@gmail.com
(Continued on page 7)
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Agenda for the November 10, 2009
7:00 PM Board Meeting

Do you have any new neighbors?

1. Approve minutes
2. Committee Reports
A. Treasurer
B. President/Vice President
C. Secretary
D. Building and Remodels —
Palmen, 18233 13th NW. Remodel includes exterior
and roof modifications
E. Activities
F. Grounds
G. Clubhouse
H. Reserves
3. Board Agenda
4. Community Comments
5. Adjourn

If so, please contact the Hospitality Committee so they can deliver a welcome packet.
The hospitality committee is:
Lella Norberg 542-4949

Blockwatch Reminder
Please report criminal activity to police at 911
(emergency) or 296-3311 (non-emergency) as
well as to your Blockwatch captain.


Reminder



If you plan on changing or adding
any structure on your property (deck,
garden shed, patio, remodel/addition)
contact the Building and Remodels
chair Robert Allen at 542-3219. This
is your responsibility and obligation
as a member of a covenanted community!



Innis Arden I—Brian Branagan 546-6773
bbranagan@yahoo.com
Innis Arden II— We need a person to fill in as
Blockwatch captain for this subdivision
Innis Arden III—Tracy Landboe 542-1807
landboe2@verizon.net

If you don’t know what Innis Arden subdivision
you live in, refer to the address label of this Bulletin. In the upper left corner, subdivision, block and
lot numbers are printed.

Condolences
Long time resident, Arthur W. Beres, passed away on October 21, 2009, at the age of 91. He was born
in Brooklyn, N.Y. He served in the First Marine Corps during WWII and was wounded in the First Pacific Offensive on Guadalcanal. Later, Art was reassigned to Seattle, WA. where he met and married
Helen Adele Hoffman.
He was a 56 year resident of Innis Arden,
moving here in 1953. Arthur bought the
first clubhouse building bond, served as
Innis Arden Boy Scout Master, helped
organize many social events and was
known as an avid vegetable gardener.
His amazing garden was once featured in
Sunset magazine.
He is survived by his three sons, Warren,
Chris and Edward, their spouses, grandchildren and great grandchildren.
There will be a celebration of his life on
November 7, 2009 at 3:00 pm at the Innis
Arden Club House.
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Canine Companions in the News—
Dog attacks

We will keep you as informed as possible as events
develop related to these incidents. Regardless of
what is determined about these events, please be
cautious when using the off-leash area:

On September 25th and October 2nd there were two
instances of dogs being attacked (reportedly by 3 pit
bulls) at Magnuson off-leash area, killing one dog and
injuring two others. A similar incident at the Edmonds 
off-leash area took place on October 7th. This is being investigated by Edmonds Police.
The two owners of the offending dogs appear to be
the same as those involved in the two incidents at
Magnuson. This has not been confirmed, but the
similarities are concerning and shouldn’t be ignored.



Description from Magnuson
 White Male early 20's heavily tattooed arms..
shaved head...
 White Female - early 20's med to heavy build long
brown hair


Description from Edmonds
 Male about 5'8", 200lbs, mid/early thirties, bald
with tattoos
 Female about 5'6", 190+ lbs, late twenties/early
thirties

Take a friend if possible, make a regular play date
with another ShoreDogger, go to the park during
high use times (right now this is typically after
work and weekends).
Take care of each other. If someone or their dog
is being bothered, lend them support; let the person who owns the bothersome dog know that aggressive and/or bothersome behavior is not tolerated in our off-leash area. HOWEVER, if the
owner is unwilling to control their dog(s), leave
immediately and report the incident to Kirk Peterson and/or ShoreDog. If possible, get as much
information as possible about the problem person
and their dog (name of dog, physical description
of both dog and owner, vehicle info/license plate).
If you see the people suspected to be involved in
these attacks, please leave immediately and report the information to Kirk Peterson and/or
ShoreDog.

Reminder: Dogs not playing in the off leash park
should be on leashes and yards/kennels should be
No attacks have occurred in our Shoreview off leash periodically checked to make sure dogs cannot get
park, but if you or your dog is, CALL 9-1-1 IMMEDI- out when the owners are not at home. Recently, a
ATELY. For anything other than an actual attack,
resident was walking her dog which was attacked by
please call Kirk Peterson at Shoreline Parks (206-801 another dog, resulting in an injured pet and a trip to
-2611), or contact ShoreDog (425-606-4452) and we the vet.
will relay the information.
Led Zeppelin: Shadows Taller Than Our Souls
My latest book, Led Zeppelin: Shadows Taller Than Our Souls is just
out from It Books/Harper Collins. It’s another interactive book, like my
2008 Cobain Unseen, and features pull-outs, rare photos, and removable items. It’s getting great reviews so far (“The be all and end all on
Led Zeppelin,” says KMOX). You can find it in most bookstores, or
contact me if you’d like a signed edition at a greatly discounted price.
If you’re in Seattle, I’m doing two book-related events this next month
at the University Village Barnes and Noble. Both represent a slightly
different paradigm within the newly configured world of publishing:
Rather than readings, each is a discussion between myself and another author. On October 28, at 7:30 p.m. I’ll be with Stewart Brand,
author of the original Whole Earth Catalog, discussing the sixties and
the current challenges of the environmental movement.
On November 14 at 2 p.m., I’ll appear with Peter Carlin, a writer from
Portland, who has written a new biography of Paul McCartney.
You can find more details on my web site, www.charlesrcross.com.
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by Innis Arden Resident Charles Cross

Innis Arden Board Meeting Minutes
October 13, 2009

Japanese Maples and the entry garden area, and
maintaining the perimeter landscape around the ball
field. They also mow and pick up at the Richmond
The meeting was called to order by President, Mike
Beach / Innis Arden Way Entry. They will be adding
Jacobs at 7:02 p.m.
cleaning up around the four new stone entry
signs. Less than 20% of their time is spent in the reBoard members attending: Harley O'Neil, Kathi Peter- serves addressing pathway access and invasive plant
son, Bob Allen, Dave Fosmire, Mike Jacobs, Rick
issues. Whenever we ask the crew to do anything not
Leary and Brian Branagan. Absent: Shannon Martsolf on the normal schedule, the time is always taken
and Pat French
away from the reserves.
The Minutes of the previous meeting were approved
as written.
Board members made their reports:
Mike Jacobs - President's Report:
Legal Update: The Club has received approximately
$150K in reimbursement for attorney's fees and costs
in Carlson I and $55K in Tronsen. The Court recently
appointed a receiver in Tronsen to supervise the rodent abatement and clean-up of the property. The
cost will be paid from funds Mr. Tronsen has deposited with the Court registry. The Board voted to further
petition the Court to trim trees on the Tronsen property which Mr. Tronsen has failed to bring into compliance pursuant to the Board's decision of July 21,
2009.
Dave Fosmire - Vice President:
The Vice president reported that several petitions for
covenant enforcement had been resolved by the parties and there would be no Board hearings for those
matters. The Board reviewed several of its requests
for compliance and voted to impose fines in the matters of Staley, Hollinrake, Jones v. Carlson and the
Reeves v. 1055 NW Innis Arden Drive owner. Further
investigation was needed for the Brown v. Zhang matter.

The maintenance of the grounds is the IA club’s priority. If we want to increase time spent in the reserves,
then we either need to re-think what we want to do
with the grounds or consider increasing the labor
hours by the landscape crew. It was proposed that we
investigate adding hours in 2009 devoted just to the
Natural Reserve maintenance.
Bob Allen - B&R
The only item on the B & R agenda for Tuesday was
Bang, 18025 13 Ave NW, addition to deck and front
entry. The Board approved their project, 7-0.
Brian Branagan - Activities
The Innis Arden Oktoberfest event will be held on
Saturday, October 24th.
The Activities Committee is exploring ways to revamp
the Holiday Party to include activities that would be
fun for all the members of the family.
Brian Branagan will host a Ready Neighborhood emergency preparedness event for the residents of Springdale Court on Sunday, November 1 at
1pm. If you would like information about how to organize an event for your neighborhood, please contact Brian at 206-646-6773.

Harley O'Neil - Clubhouse
Harley reported that the income for September was
$1,700 and the expenses were $620.64. The work on
the exterior of the Club House is completed. A cap
was placed on the chimney to eliminate any further
deterioration by the elements. New locks along with
guides were placed on the storage units for the Activities Committee. Harley suggested that video monitoring of the Club House be provided to deter vandalism
and reduce further theft from the premises. Last year
vandals broke into the Club House and broke into
some storage areas. Later vandals broke into a storRick Leary - Reserves
age compartment in the back side of the Club House
80% of the Greenridge landscape crew's time is spent and stole equipment used by the Tennis Club. Harley
(Continued on page 5)
mowing grass, emptying trash cans, raking under
Pat French Treasurer
For the period ending 9/30/2009, we have approximately 401,000 in cash; our increase is mainly due to
reimbursement of legal awards from Carlson and
Tronsen. The amount is broken down between reserves for future capital expenditures, improvements
to our infrastructure and funding for ongoing operating
expenses, and future legal costs associated with the
ongoing Carlson matters. Overall, our expenditures
are within our 2009 budget.
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(Continued from page 4)

moved that up to $2,500 be used to purchase and
install video equipment which could be used to identify people damaging Innis Arden Club property. The
Board approved the expenditure.
Kathi Peterson - Grounds
Kathi Peterson and Judy Allen met with Innis Arden landscaper, Darrin French, to go over fall cleanup work to be done around the clubhouse and at the
main entrance to Innis Arden. Judy was able to purchase 6 more Japanese Maples which Darrin's crew
planted along N.W. 188th.
Judy added some additional information to the report:
Judy has volunteered to organize a group of citizens to work cooperatively with the City of Shoreline,
de-weeding the areas around the 2 Aurora bridges.
Budget cuts are making it almost impossible to maintain various visible areas belonging to the City. Judy
feels we all need to do our part. Judy will be asking
for a few hours of time from those other than Board
members to help weed and pick up litter. Judy said
her request for permission to perform clean-up duties
came as quite a surprise to Mark Relph, Head of Public Works and Nora Smith, Neighborhood Coordinator.
The news of Judy's request quickly filtered through
the city staff and city council and they all seem very
grateful. It's a step in the right direction for Innis Arden.

Judy Allen was able to secure a $5,000 mini-grant
from the City of Shoreline for the signs at four Innis
Arden entrances. The money will be sent to the Innis
Arden treasurer within the week.
Judy Allen also reported that she's received another
$100 in cash from the sale of 10 more "No Trespassing No Soliciting" signs. The funds have been forwarded to Pat French, Innis Arden treasurer for deposit.
Judy Allen suggested language be written and
adopted stating no one can join the Innis Arden Swim
Club who isn't current with their Innis Arden dues.
Judy Allen also suggested that the Board express a
special thank you to Innis Arden resident, Mark
DeMeritt for his work painting over graffiti all over the
Innis Arden community. Mark owns a professional
painting company and has been using extra paint
from his projects to clean up our neighborhood.
Thank you Mark for your time, the materials, your
"elbow grease" and willingness to help keep our
neighborhood clear of graffiti. The Board unanimously
agreed that Mark deserves a special thank you from
everyone in the community for taking the lead and
volunteering on his own to help keep Innis Arden graffiti-free. Mark would greatly appreciate the help from
others to work with him on this on-going problem.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:10 p.m.

Public Comments:
Kathi Peterson for Shannon Martsolf, Secretary
2009 Registered Solicitors in Shoreline
(expiring 12/31/2009)

Annual Meeting and Board Election


Preparations are underway for the 2010 Innis
Arden Annual Meeting and election. The terms
of Secretary Shannon Martsolf and Treasurer
Pat French will expire. If interested in running for
the board, please notify Shannon Martsolf in writing by midnight, Tuesday, December 8th either
by email martsolfshannon@yahoo.com, phone
206.533.1858 or in person at the December
board meeting.








Shannon is also recruiting
volunteers to help put on
the meeting and election,
interested parties can contact her at the above.

APX Alarm Security Solutions
United States Mission Corp.
Evan’s Glass, Pinnacle Security, LLC
Washington State Public Interest Research Group
(WashPIRG)
EvergreenTree Care
Edward Jones

Comcast is not on the list. For
more information, go to http://
cityofshoreline.com/index.aspx?
page=186 for “What You Should
Know About Door-to-Door Solicitors”
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Blast From the Past:
October 1963 Bulletin
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(546.6036 RKSando@comcast.net)
HOLIDAY PARTY: December 6th - So far there
has been little interest in chairing this event. AcRummage Collection Dates
tivities is considering cancelling it for this
Mondays 10 am-noon Saturdays 2-4 pm
year. There is a possibility that a post holiday
November 2
November 14
party will replace it, but only if we have a chairperDecember 7
December 12
son to organize it. If you feel strongly about keepJanuary 25
January 9
ing the Annual Holiday Event or want to see a post
February 22
February 6
holiday party occur, please volunteer to be the
chairperson or co-chairperson.
 Please note these Rummage Sale Collection
Contact Jeri Jacobsen at 206.542.7373 or
Dates and donate items and household goods in
jeri.jacobsen@gmail.com
clean, sellable condition. We collect clothing
(men's women's, children's, infants), bedding,
RUMMAGE SALE DATE: March 20st & 21th
linens, house wares, glassware, collectables,
Rummage and Collection Volunteers Needed
furniture, toys, games, books, stuffed animals,
Get ready for the 2010 Innis Arden Rummage Sale
small working appliances, holiday items, tools,
fundraiser that will be held in March 2010. Collecpaintings, pictures, jewelry (costume and real).
tions start in October and volunteers are
Clothing items should be clean, meaning no maneeded. We are seeking rummage collection volunjor spots and freshly laundered.
teers to work in teams of two on rummage collec Also note that we cannot accept: computers,
tion days: 2 volunteers to collect and sort rummage
monitors, printers, TVs, stereos, speakers,
on Monday collection dates from 10am-noon and
mattresses, box springs, bed pillows, bed
Saturday collection dates from 2-4pm, and then a
frames, ski poles, adult skis, washers, dryers,
second team of 2 volunteers to work on additional
sinks, toilets, microwaves, encyclopedias, car
sorting immediately after the collection, from noon
batteries, and copy and fax machines.
-2pm on Mondays and 4-6pm on Saturdays.
 Last year the rummage sale brought in approximately $12,000 to fund neighborhood events
If you are willing to sort and box rummage on even
and updates to our common areas such as the
just one of the following collection dates, please
tennis courts and playground. We appreciate
contact Jan Schnall (542your rummage!
7774 schnallj@yahoo.com) or Karen Sando
(Continued from page 1)

At left, David Fosmire,
Maggie Jorgeson, and
Mike Jacobs share a
laugh
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At right, Chris Kocher
cuts a rug
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Innis Arden Bulletin Board
Skiing Opportunities!
The fall crisp air is a reminder that Winter is on its
way!! That means it’s time to sign up for the 2010 Innis Arden Ski Bus Season. The 2010 ski calendar begins on Thursday, January 7th, and concludes on
March 11th. The bus goes to Crystal Mountain and
Stevens ski areas on alternating weeks. An optional
trip to Sun Valley, January 24-29th, is also planned.
The full season of weekly trips is $225, and “sub” rate
is $30 per trip.

Innis Arden during sabbatical or prior to purchase in
our neighborhood. Contact Eric Larson (206 399 1542
or 206 322 1863) for further information.
For Sale
1997 Ford Taurus, 111K miles, great condition inside
and out. $1250 OBO. Call Carol Solle (206-542-4978).

Contact: Ida Callahan, 206-546-2684.
Innis Arden Home for Rent…
Mostly furnished, with gorgeous view and recently remodeled kitchen and common living areas is available
for temporary rental. Would be very attractive for a
family needing temporary residence while remodeling
their home or a family wishing temporary residence in
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